
HARYANA STAFF SELECTION C.OMMISSION
Bays No. 67-70, Sec.-2, Panchl:ula-13411i1
I , ' tSite:..vrww.hssc,$ov'.ln)

EXAMINATION NOTICE

CANDIDATES FOR WRITTEN EXAMINATION FOR. THE POST OF
(rEMAl;E) ADVT. NO. 7/2016, CAT. NO. 17.

It is nlotified for the information of all conc,3rned that Haryana Staff Selection

Commission will holp written examination (OMR Sheets basedf for the posrL of Supenrisor (Framale),

against Advt. No. 7/2016, Cat. No 17, Women & Child Development Department, Har;rana in

various Dist:ricts on 19.LL.ZOL7 as per schedule given below:-

Selection Criteria2.

Writtbn Exanrination

The elramination for the said post will comprise of 1OO multiple
90 minutes duration and divided into two portions comprising:-

Total Marks: 225

2OO mrarks

cLroice questions of

i) 75% weightage for General awareness, Reasoning, Maths, Science, Ilnglish,
Hindi or Concerned or Relevant fiubject r;ts applicable.
25o/o weightage for History, Current Affairs, Literature, Geogrraphy, Civics,
Environment, Culture etc. of Haryana.

Each cluestion will carry two n:rarks.

il. Viva-foce/Intenriew 25marks

To asiess the knowledge of subject, com.munical"ion Skill, General Knowle<ige, General
awareness and Intelligence.

Admit Card for written examination of the r:andidates will be upl,caded on the
Commission's Web-$ite i.e. yrUr-.hggc.ggvjg. The candidates can downloacl the admit cards from the
Commission's Web-$ite from 13.11.2017 -onwards. Thereafter Link for download of A,dmit card will
be disabled. No othqr chance will be given for download of the radmit card later on. Candidates are

advised to read tfue i]nstructions on the Admit Card carefully arrcl follow the same strictly. Request for
change of date of Examina.tion/Examination center and Sess;ion will rLot be entertained by the
Commission.

No sQparate information will be sent to the candidates by the Commission through
post.

3. FOR. TES FOR
N'S .in WHICH

SHOULD H BEFORE TION.

ii)

Place: PancLrkula
Dated: -3 1"t Octobe\, 2Ol7

Sr.
No

Name oI'
Departmerot

the post & Advt.
No

Cat.
No.

Date & timre of
Examination

Place

I Supervisor (tr

Women & Ch
Developmenl
Haryarna

'emale),
ild
:Department,

7/20t6 17 L9.LL.20.17
{Morning Sesrsionf

from 10.30 A.M to 12.00 Noon
Reporting Time 08.30 A.M.
(No Entry after 09.00 A.M)

&
(Evening Sessionl

frorn 3.00 P.M to 4.30 P.M
Reporting Time 1.,00 P.M.
(No Entry after 01.30 P,M)

As per Admit
Card

Haryarra StHff Selectiorl Cgrymission,
Panchkula. l/



HARYANA STAFF SELECTION C{CMMISSION
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2.

4.

q

6.

7.

MEAEjrANT. TNSTRUCTTONS TO THE CANpTDAIFIS FOR WRTIITEN EXMINATTON

(oMR SHEET BASEpI

Candidate must bring legibly printed Admit Card wittr recent colored photo pasted on it at
mark B duly attestecl by Gazetted Officer and one iclentity prool' with photo like Driving
License, Voter Card, Aadhar Card, Passport etc. at the Examination Centre failing which
candidate rvill not be zrllowed to enter in the Examinatio:n Centre.
Candidate should ensure that he/she possesses the requisite qualilicatio,ns and age etr:. and
fulfils all ttre eligibility conditions for the said post as pc:r advertisement on the cutoff date. ln
case, at any stage, it is found that candidate doesi not fulfill the essential elig;ibility
conditions, his/her candidature shall be immediately cimcelled withLout a.ssigning any reason
or notice besides taking such other action as deemed appropriate by the Commission. No

claim/compensation shall be admissible in this regetrcl. The Admit Car<l is provisioneil and
subject to lulfillment of advertised eligibility conditions on the cutoff date.
Candidate should enter the examination centre at 08.30 A.M (for morning session) and 01.00
P.M (for evening session) to enable frisking by Security Staff and to enable the Invigilator to
check the admit carcl, obtain the Biometrics and get the attendance marked arrd thumb
impression in the attendance sheet and complete other formalities. No errtry shall be allowed
after 9.00 A.M. (for morning session) and 01.30 P.M (Ibr evening session). Candidate shall not
be allowed to leave the examination centre before the end of examina.tion.
Candidate shall ensure at the start of the examination and within first five minutes, that all
pages of His/Her tes1. booklet are properly printed anr:l test booklet is not damaged in any
manner and serial No, of OMR Sheet and test bool<le1- nratch with each other. In case of any
discrepancy the candidate should immediately report the matter to the invigilator for
replacemerrt of test booklet. No claim in this regard will be entertained after five minutes of
start of exalmination.
Candidates shall make sure to fill the correct test bor:klet code on t.he OIMR Answer Sheet. If
the space for the Booklet Code is left blank or more than one booklet code is indicated
therein and non filling of name and roll no. as per in:ltruction, it will be deemed to be an
incorrect booklet code & Answer Sheet will not be evalraated. The candidate himself/herself
will be solely responsiible for all the consequenc€:s zlrising out of any error or omission in
writing the test booklet code. Candidate shall pu.t his/her LTI (Male) aLnd RTI (Female) on
attendance: sheet, on declaration in all the three OllR answer sheets i.e Original copy,
Commissio'n's copy arLd Candidate's copy and on the Biometric Machine aLlongwith signature.
Candidates are warned not to fold, tear, destroy or make any stray marks on the OMR
Answer Slheets. Us;e of Eraser, Nail, Blade, Wlhite Fluid/Whitener etc. to smudge
scratch or damage in any manner the OMR Sheet during Examrination is strictly
prohibited,. Candidature/OMR Sheet of candiclates using Eraser, B,[ade, Nail or White
Fluids/Whritener to smudge, scratch or damage in a:ny manner the Arnswer Sheets shall
be cancelled.
Each question has four alternative answer of whir:h orr.ly one is correct. For each question,
darken only one circle on Original copy only of OMR Siheet which ev,3r you think is the correct
answer or:L the OMFI answer sheet with only Blue/Black Ball Perr provided by the
Commissi,on. The candidates are warned not to mark anything on Commission's copy and

Candidate's copy. The impression of Original OMR sheet will automati.cally be marked on

Commission's copy and Candidate's copy of OMR arrslver sheet. Pencil should not be used
for darkening the circle. If, more than one circie is lbuLnd darkenerl, thaLt answer will not be

evaluated. Further, if a candidate darken more than one circleand srnudge/ scratch any
place in any manner with F)raser, Nail, Blade, White Fluid/Wh:itener etc. Then in such
circumstances OMR Sheet/Answer Sheet and ca.nclidature of the candidate shall be

cancelled. The candidate himsrelf/herself wili be solely r,esponsible for this.
Candidates are warned not to carry any mobile ptlone, any tllpe of watch, ilelt, wear

ornamentsr like ring, chain, earring etc., electronic or communic'ation device, Pen, Pencil,

Eraser, Sh.arpner ancl correcting Fluid in the exatnirrat.ion centre. If any candidate is found
possessing any such item, he/she will not be allowecl to enter irr the examination centre.

Candidate found possessing mobile phone arLd any other a:iding material/device as

mentioned above in the examination room will be treated serious violation and it will amount
to cancella.tion of the candidature and debarring him/her from future exatmination of HSSC.

Candidate shall put his/her signature and thurnb irnpression o:n the Admit Card at the

places printed for it in the presence of Invigilator itr the Examination Hall.

B.

9.



lO. The written exarnina.tion will be supervised by doing frisking before allowing entry into

Examinati,cn Centre, using CCTV Cameras, Scanning of QR Co,Ce/ Attedance, Biometric

Attendanc,e process by capturing the Biometric thumb impression and Photograph of the

candidates; during Examination, Videography and using Jammers etc. in the Examination
Hall/Examination Centre to stop copying and impersonation etc.

11. Candidate's request to change the Date, Shift, e:xamination centre and seat in the
Examination Hall shall not be entertained.

12. The scanned photograph of the candidate on his/her A.dmit Card or attendance sheet will be

tallied with the candidate appearing in the examination by the-invigilator. In the event of any
discrepancy in the identification and verification of the candidette and photographs, the
candidate shall not be allowed to sit in the exarnination and be liable for criminal
prosecution.

13. Candidate shall not be allowed to go to the toilet/u'ashroom during first and last thirty
minutes of the examination.

14. Candidate will not be allowed to leave the OMR sheet blank. If any OMR sheet is found

blank. It shall be crossed by the invigilator with his/her s.ignature and mentioning
"Cancelled" on it.

15.There will be three copies of OMR answer sheet i.r: Original copy, Commission's copy
and Candidate's copy. After the examination is overr, the candidates shall handover the
OMR answer sheet completely i.e all the three copi{es and Admit Card to the invigilator
and therer after inv:igilator will handover the Cand:idate's cop:r to the candidate. The

candidater can take away the question Booklet alonrgwith the Candidate's copy of OMR

answer sheet with him/her. If, the candidate does not handover all the three copies of
OMR ansrrryer sheets and Admit Card to the invigilallor and takr:s away any of the above

documents, hislhet candidature shall be cancelled and criminal prroceedings shall also

be initiated against him/her.
16. If a candirlate does not comply with the instructions ars mentioned abov,e or creates any kind

of indiscipline, the Commission shall take action as per instructior:Ls ancl in addition can also

debar the candidate from appearing in the Examination, to be held in future by HSSC and

can also initiate criminal proceedings.

17. Physical Handicapped candidates who need writer/scribe are advised to contact Center

Superintendent before the entry time of written examinatiotr alongwith all required

documents i.e Admit Card of the candidates, PHC r:ertificate o1' the candidate issued by

medical board, two latest photographs of writer, PtLoto I.D proof of writer, certificate of

studying lrom School of the writer etc.

18. The above instructions are already available orr HSfiC website ii.e. ww]ru.hssc.gov.in The
candidate has to comply with the instructions rnentioned above, instructions given in
advertisernent or instructions printed on Admit Card Question booklet, OMR/Answer Sheet
etc. Therefore, the candidates are again advised to read and urrderstand the instructions
carefully given by t.he commission from time to tirne for written e.ramination/lnterview
through I{SSC website, Advertisement, Examinatio:n Notice, Admit card, Question Booklet,
OMR/Answer sheet or any other manner. If a carrdidate does n.ot comply with the above
instructions than he/she will be solely responsible fcrr lhe consequences.

Place: Panchkula
Dated:-3 1"t October, 2OI7
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